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KARL E. DIENBAUI--·I 

The East Euronean States and the Conference on Security 

2.nd e;.:Dect at ions 

Introduction 

This paper atterrpts to identify and analyse some 

of the current preoccupations and expectations of the 

menber states of the \·iarsaH Treaty 0:::-p;anisation ('"iTO) 

as reflected in their attitudes, ·declarations and formally 

adopted positions Curing the Helsinki consultatiOns· end the 

CSC£ itself. To tl1e extent possible, I have tried to base 

ny presentation and ·argunents on e::-:plicit pronouncements 

the resp~ctive. p:overnrner:ts ar1cl t:heir representatives. 

In sose ·cases, ho~?ever, the conclusions h~ve been inferrerl 

froo the general behaviour of participants in the multilateral 

consultations and the con£"e~--ence. \!~ile I have· ha.d full access 

to c-sc.:=: docur.1Cnts and did conduct several interviePs t-d.th 

delegates to tl1e conference, my· understandins of East E\tropean 

perceptions· is at best fraz~entary and n~y-;w~ll be faulty. 

All I can claim i·s that I have done ny best to co~e to grips 
,' 

~Iith them. The paper is J.r any case meant as an interin-re~crt 

only. It falls into -four sections·. In the first I have tried to 

register very briefly sone general trends characterizi~R the 

performance .of all or most states tAking part in CSCE. These 

reflect concerns shared by both East and \-Jest Hhere _r,ortls and 

expectations therefore would seen largely to coincide. In t~e 

second secticn I discuss comnon notions of the UTO states 

relating to possible outcomes of CSCE; in the third I have 

attempted to identi:.~y some of the preoccupations of individual 

East [uropean states and specifically to assess divergencies 

bct~Jcen the Soviet Union and soPe of its allies. 



In the fourtl1 section, finally, -I present tentative conclusions 

with regard to the conceivable impact of CSCE on inter-alliance 

relations in the East. Under sections II .and III, the positions 

o·f tl1e East European states are reviewed in relation to each 

I. 

One of the main common preoccupati.ons of virtually 

all states represented at the CSCE, Eastern, Western arid neutral 

alike, Has clearly demonstrated durinp; recent Heeks: it Has 

the concurrin~ wish of the particinants to insulate the nroblems .. . 
of security and cooperation in Europe frbm-e.xtr>a---Eurupiian 

diSturbances, to protect Hhe.teve~ inprover~ent in Eas·t-~:Jest 

relations that had been achi_eved against the negative-· i.~pact 

of inter~ationa.l perturbations not· inmediately related to- the 

. th. . f C 0 '"'~. ,_,~ t' . the ''"ddl lSS 1.les on e ar;enaa o · . ._::~._..t .• 1nus, 11e net~J Har 1n. • ,.tl ..._ ~ e 

Iast had no -perceptible-~epercussion~ o~ tl1e course _of debates 

in the different comni ttees e.nd sub-cor:u~d.ttees of ~SCE, and 

eve·n the "hea.rings" ~-Iith !,·rec1iterranean states, pA_Ylties to tl.,_e 

conflict, \-!hi. eh ~-Jere agreed to before t}~e ~-.rar broke out, \-!cis 

not .made the occasion of mutual recrininations. Ind~ed, it 

could be clai2ed that 

at CSCE behaved as if 

occurre~ 

by mutual tacit consent the participants 
~ the cr{sis in the Hiddle. East had not , 

- -- -------c--~.----:o~-------~ ----------· ---------
This lS not to say that there Has not general auareness 

that a protracted conflict in the 11iddle East Tiight not 

jeopardize the 1wrk of CSCI:: had the 1~ar cant inued nuch longer, 

the Conference c:ould probably h2.ve h2cl to adjourn. 
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In the event, \hoHever, the performance of CSCE-par.ticipants 

seemed dictat~d by a kind 6f joint Hager that the most acute 

star:;e of the c:risis, 1muld soon be over and that, cons_equently, 

it Has lloth fe~sible and advisable to treat it as virtually 
11 nc.J.n-·::.:-:_Lste;:.tnl. e.s ra!' a::; CSCE ~-iCiS c.:on'::erned. 'This :::._ttitt.~t-:: in._ 

i l . . f' d . turn sug-gests t.1e nerceot:J..on o_: a conrr.on veste ~ J..nterest 

,participating ~tat:s in-preserving the atmospherics and 

r;,or.cntum of I:ast-\'iest detente, and in as far as this J.s 
I 

it Hould seem to bode Hell for the future of CSCE, 

I 
I 

among 

true, 

Closel~ related to this vle\·1 is the notion, Hhich 

apparently is 41so shared by the majority of CSCE participants 

from East and ~est, that the multilateral negotiations initiated 
I 

this year must ~e conceived as stages in a long-term process; 
I 

that Hhatever the exact nature and pace of future efforts along 
I 

these lines, th~ dialogue and bargaining bet1-1een East and West 

ln a multilaterkl frame1-1ork Hill continue for many years to come, 
I 

In the light of\ea~li?r Soviet ambiguity on thi.s point, it is_ 

of special signtficance that !'ToscoH too nou seems to subscribe 
, . . If . -to tnJ..s not1on ~-- a cont1nuous, l9ng-tern process~ These 

I 

"shared percept~ons 11 of nost CSCE participants shouid be ke~t 
• • I • 'f' . J.n r:Ilnd, ~-..-hen t-:~ proceed to analyse tnc spec:!. -le preoccupC!.tlons 

of \·/TO states, ~ollective as Hell as individual, since they 

t 't 0 i _._ _._ cons l ute an lmporcanc 

reactions, \ 

parameter of their attitude-s and 

I I. 

i 
With reghrd to clearly i.dentifiablc common concerns 

I i 
of the WTO rnembet states that have surfaced in the course of 

the Helsinki con~ultations and the first stages of CSCE one 
I 

can distinguish lfetHeen (1) o:eneral trends and, (2) com!".on 

attitudes on spe6ific issues, On the first point, the well-
' 

. known inclinatio~ o~ virtually all H~O states must be registe-
1 

reel to emphasize .:the importance of I:ast-1c7est interaction on the 

level of organiz~tions and institutions at the expense of 

' ---- ------r' ---------------------------proposals for co~,tact, exchange, agreement and cooperat_ion on . I 

I 
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the personal level, In the West, this has usually been inter

preted as a sign of anxiousness on the part of governments and 

· party leaders in the. YTO states lest an ''openins'' of East 

Euro~2an soci.eties t!1~t is ~ot unde~ tJ1eir full ind cnnti~~ous 

control F.teiy threat en the poHer posit ion of rulinp; eli t·es. In 

the East, the argument supporting this stance stresses the 

r.Ged to protect the East European societies against the onslaug~t 

of allegedly subversive Western influence. But there are also 

some interesting hints that progress can be. achieved by prac

ticing a gradual approach and that what is at issue is the 

pace and magnitude rather than the character of contacts, 

Another general trend in the positions adopted by the 

East European states is the sense of urgency and the corres

ponding insistence on a quicker pace in East-West deJ.iberations~ 

At the beginning of the Eelsink1i consultations this position 

induced the [astern states to decline any discussion of ma.ndates 
- r . . h • d b ' c~c~ I . " ,. t ror ....... omrr.lSSlons to 1.,.e :J.ppoJ.nte y t~le .:1 r... n vJ.e~·-7 c.:.. ::es ern 

firnness on this point, \·Jhich had the full backinr; of neutral 

and ·non-alir,ned states, the r~·!TO countries agreed to th.c 

forr:1ulation of such nandates. But they cont-inued to denounce 

or at least to deplore the alleged slotJ pace of. the negotiations. 

Common concerns of the Fast European states relating 

to snecific issues appeared in discussions under each of the 

main agenda items, On the first item (''Questions relatinv to 

security in· Europe"), co!!l.non East European preoccupations Here 

reflected in the preference for enbodying the principles that 

were to govern the relations· amon~ participating states in a 

treaty rather than 1n a formally less binding docunent. This 

stance presunably was chosen ~ainly because a treaty would· 

t · c " · ~ P ] · h d '" t G · t ~ · tlo sa -ls.!.y ,_)OVlEJL, o _ls- an~ .)_,as -·erman 1n eresl.s 1n ._e 

multilateral formal.tzation of the existin~ status quo in 

Central .Eurone better than a sinplc declaration, While the 

Soviet Union - contrary to Rttmania - at first showed great seep-

ticism vis-a-vis the Swiss proposal to creat·e a rnechanisn for 

' 

I 
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the peaceful settlement of disputes, I::ast I:uropean attitudes 

have lately tet1ded to concur on tltis point, apparen~ly ~ecause 

to a political successor body of CSCI: - an ide~ cherished by 

the ':/TO states. 

On the second main agenda item (''Cooperation in the fields of 

economics, of science and technology, and of the environment") 

the performance of \-./TO states has been Hell coordinated, and they 

have displayed complete agreenent on the substantive issues. The 

enphasis has been put on the need to enunciate and practice 

some basic rules for the development of East-West cooperation 

in the relevant fields, including the general application of 

the i'lost-Favourecl Uation (?·!Fl·i) clause and of principles of non-

discrisina-rion in all tra-de agreements. In addition, the East 

European stat~s continuously stress the potentialities for and 

advantages of large-scale and long-tero ventures in industrial 

cooperation, in the joir~t exploJration of energy resources and 

the development of transport systems \-Iithin a pan-:-I:uropea;-, frame-

Finally, one can, I believe, register a .concurrln£ East Euro-

pean attitude touards the r=uropean Community ln the sense that 

faced Hith Hest Luropean firmness they have not sustained or fOl

lm·Ted uv their protest against representatives of the Brussels Commis 

sion speaking on behalf of the Community, Hhen issues pertaining to 
:': 

Community cornpe.tence Here under debate. It remains to be seen 

whether this stand should be seen as further evidence suggesting a 

-crend tov;ards de facto recognition of the European Comaunity on 

the part of tl1e WTO states. 

~Since CSCE lS a conference of states the representatives of the 

Commission are form3.lly members of the delegation of the country 

.exercising the Presidency of the Community (at present Jenmark) 

an ingenious, but sometimes slightly bewildering practice. 
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1-lith regard to' the third maln agenda item ("Cooperation 

in Humanitarian and Other Fields") the East European stateshave 

"displayed a distinct sensitivity related to their insistence 

that all contact, exchange and cooperation between East and 

West be kept_ und~r the coritrol of competent authorit;es. 

'Pime and again, therefore, they tend to re-emphasize those 

principles embodied in the Helsinki recommendations that Hould 

ensure this control, such as ''respect for the rights inherent 

in sovereighty" and "non-intervention in internal affairs''• 

It should be emphasized that the first 6£ these principles is 

susceptible to both a "stati6'' and a ''dynamic'' interpretation. 

In the first case its strict application would imply that any 

East-Hest agreements on humc.n contacts, the exchange of· 

information and cultural cooperation must be so tailored as to 

meet the requirements of existin~ legislation and administrative 

practices in the· i.ndividual states. ·A ''dynaoic'' conc€ption of 

this principle, on the other hand, IJOUld mean that in t}1e 

course of East-West negotiations on these issues a revie~~ 

of national provisions and laHs should take place in order to 

facilitate contacts between people, cultural and educati.onal 

.excha.nges, the broader dissemination of infornation, etc.· As ~.Jas 

to be expected the East European states have so far shoun a 

distinct preference for the "static'' interpretation. Yet, it 

is possible to discern among some East European delegates at 

least an appreciation of the fact that an absolutely adamant 

stand on their part is liable to spoil the shoH and thus to 

defeat some of the basic purposes of the WTO states in the 

CSCE exercise. 

On "the fourth main agenda item ("FolloH-up to the 

Conference") the attitudes of \•ITO states have on the uhole 

also been in full consonance. While it is 1-1ell kno1-1n that 

the East European states previously suggested the establishment 

of a bod~ that Hould deal with questions of security and coope

ration in Europe, their tactics on tltis issue during the 
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Helsinki consultations and the first phases of CSCE have be~n 

rather cautious, This has been in response to Western opposition 

::q:;ainst any step that smc..cked of art ·2ar1y comTrd_tment to 

r!i_ns·titutj_or:alize' 1 CSCE..-_ The \·.,'est ern stc:::vJ, in tu~n, lS 

partly to fears that the creation of new pan-European institu

tions might not only duplicate the Hork of existing organiza

tions, like the UN Economic Commission for Europe, but also 

be used as instruments to interfere with and complicate 

cooperative schemes in the West. 

III. 

Open divergencies between the Soviet Union and Rumania 

or sir:;nificant differences in emphasis suggesting latent diver

gencies appeared in the context of the preparations for and 

the first phases of CSCE primarily with regard to crocedural 

issues and the first main agenda iterr~. As is Hell knoHn fror.. 

press reports Rurnani.a has demonstrated a distinctly non

conformist position among the \!TO states, There is no doubt 

that the Rumanianattitude Has rotivated by its governr.,ent's 

genuine preoccupation with· asserting Rumania's national sovereignty: 

its equality and independencelut the interesting question in this 

context is to Hhat extent Rumanian performance in Helsinki and 

Geneva has been the result of a desire to uphold and sustain 

the established image of an independe~t actor and to Hhat extent 

it has been due to a conviction or hope that significant new ground. 

could be won at CSCE in terms of greater freedom of movenent 

in international affairs for Runania. Vhile a clear-cut answer 

cannot be offered,_ it seems obvious, at least to tP.is observer, 

that it is not a matter of either/or but rather of how much 

of each. 
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Rumania marked its position in connection with discus

sions on the.status of participating states and the procedures 

stressed tl1at l1e participated in the I1elsi.n}:i consultatio~s not 

as a member of WTO, and Rumanian sensitiviti.es were reflected 

in the compromise formulation finally adopted to tr.e effect 

that consultations (and later CSCE) ''take place outside 

military alliances'', As to procedures Rumania was one of the 

. nest emphatic proponents of the hm main Harking principles at 

Helsinki and Geneva: the rotation of chairmanship and consensus 

as the basis for decision-making, The adoption of these rules 

of procedure Has seen as a guarantee of the equality of parti

cipating states, 

More important than these procedural intricacies, however, 

a~e the divergencies on substantive natters, which surfaced· in 

the debates on agenda item I. !iere again Ru~ania voiced different 

opinions from those of the Soviet Union on each of the J.ssues 

discussed : the basic principles that should guide t·he mutual 

relations of participating states, the question of the imple

mentation of these principles and military aspects of security 

in Europe, 

The original Soviet position that the inviolability of 

frontiers should be declared the supre1:1e principle from Hhich 

others were to be deduced or to 11hich they ought. to be subor

dinated Has opposed not only by the Hest but also by Rumania,· 

The Western powers Here more inclined to attribute top priority 

to an unqualified commit1:1ent to refrain fror~ the threat or 

use of force and the Rumanians argued that equal dignity 

should be given to the principli of national self-determination, 

The outcome of bargaining on this point durinp; the nulti.'.ateral 

consultations Has the adoption of no less than ten basic prin

ciples ''deemed to be of particular importance'' in the final 

Eelsinki recommendations Hithout an order of priority being 
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established among them. Under these circumstances the provisions 

for implementing these principles acquired special significance. 

Rumania's government officials and its representatives at 

procla~ation of lofty principles is not sufficient, and they 

have asserted that effective measures ensuring their ~pplication~ 

are essential. Thus, it Has at the insistence of the Rumanian 

delegate that a sentence Has included in para. 21 of the 

Helsinki recommendations to the effect that Cornmittee 1 at CSCE 

should "consider proposals designed to give effectto refraining 

from the threat or use of force". It is not quite clear Hhat 

type of measures or machinery the Rumanians have in mind in 

order to give "teeth" to the oblir;ation to refrain from the 

threat or use of force. But it is Horth noting,that their 

official spokesmen have reasserted the importance of establishing 

a ne'.·l systel'l of security in Europe and of doing away Hi th military 

blocs; 

In the discussions of military aspects of security 

at CSCE Rumania has clearly placed itself among the so-called 

maximalists favouring that prior notification of manoeuvres 

should be given months rather than days ahead, that the critical 

size of the·forces concerned should be under. rather than above 

division strength, and that not only prior notification of 

manoeuvres but also of ma-jor military movements ought to be 

considered essential confidence building measures (CBM). With 

rer;ard to all these questions, and especially the last mentioned, 

the Soviet Union has voiced a distinctly different opinion. 

It seems obvious that on these military issues Rumania'~ 

performance at the CSCE is dictated not sinply by the Hish to 

denonstrate a consistently independent stance but also by the 

.hope of achieving tangible results that Hould, at least marginally, 

increase her security. 
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Compared 1-1i th the diametrically opposed Soviet and 

~unanian positions on tl1e mai~ is~ties unde.r agenda.itern·l 

all ttl1er differentia·tions of attitudes within tl1e WTO group of. 

states were negligeable. The only features worth mentioning (since 

they may suggest some nuances in. preoccupations and expectations) 

are the different ideas about regional cooperation in Europe, 

relevant to agenda item 2, Hhich for some time have been circulated 

by individual East-European states. \·lhile no concrete proposals 

to that effect have yet been formally tabled by these countries, 

some of their representatives have informally re~affirmed their 

. interest to explore within the context of CSCE the feas.ibili ty of 

such projects as a common environmental policy in the Danube basin 

(Hunga~y), joint efforts to prevent the( further pollution of the 

Baltic (Poland) and technical and scientific cooperation within 

the Balkan region (Rumania and Bulgaria). In each of these cases 

practical cooperation is envisaged with countries not belonging 

to 1-ITO, both neutrals and members of NATO. 

IV. Hhat does all this add up to in terns of conceivable reper-

cussions of CSCE on intra-alliance relations in WTO ? Clearly, 

it is too early to draw any definite conclusions, since we are 

in the midst of a process, which has begun to pick up some momentum 

only relatively recently. It should be easier to make. tentative 

over-all assessments, t<~hen the pre.sent phase of exploratory dis

cussions on substance.has reached an end, Hhich is generally 

expected to occur by Christmas. The ensuing drafting stage should 

then give further clues. Ye1:., the follm1ing observations. are never

theless presented with a certain amount of confidence that they 

will not be proven grossly incorrect by future·developments. 
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It would seem that apprehensions previously voiced in the 

West that CSCE is liable to consolidate and legitimize Soviet 

I1egem~Jny in East E> .. lrope ha·.Je not been v_:_ncClca~eci a.nd are not 

likely to be in the future. Nor have, on the other hand, the 

diametrically opposite vie"s been borne out that CSCE Hould 

radically exacerbate intra-alliance disputes in the East. The 

catalogue of principles (the "Decalog.ue") and the procedural rules 
' 

adopted by the conference have been an ·effective barrier against 

a denonstrative re.assertion of Soviet predominance in :eastern Eu

rope through the instrument of CSCE. At t:ne same time MoscoH, 

after initial blunders, was eventually able to achieve a rather 

smooth coordination of policy among its allies, including the emula

tion of the 1-lestern practice to let different states present 

well coordinated proposals. If the main Soviet obj,ctive in 

pushing for CSCE was to achieve a multilateral acceptance and 

fornalization of the existing status quo in Europe, l'1oscot-~ undoubted· 

ly has had to pay a price in terms of countenancing the open 

display of diverging opinions in an East-vlest forum on th.e part 

of one of its formal allies. There is no denying the Soviet irri

tation at some of the initiatives and pronouncements of the Ruma

nian delegation in the cours.e of the multilateral consultations and 

the first two phases of CSCE. On the whole, hm1ever, Soviet 

reactions to the performance of Rumania have been relaxed, due, it 

would seem, . to the conviction that the over-all impact of CSCE on 

intra-alliance relations Hill be marginal, long-term and thus mana

geable. 

Indeed, it is hard to imagine that in the foreseeable 

future, CSCE as such could develop dynamics of its own that would 

create new or significantly exacerbate old divergencies tvithin HTO. 

The allies of the Soviet Union have been anxious to avoid giving. 

tile impression that they wished to constitute a distinct caucus 

' at CSCE not including their major ally. On the other hand, they 
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have at times been willing to associate themselves with individual 

Western or neutral states on specific issues even without explicit 

Soviet bc.'icking. This suggests that to the extent that there is a 

comnon denominator in the perceptions of Moscow's WTO allies, they 

see CSCE mainly as a useful diplomatic machinery, with the help of. 

Hhich they can promote specific interests in the nealn of East-\·Jest 

relations and maq;inally enhance their intra-alliance bargaining 

power vis-~-vis the Soviet Union. 

' t'i 
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TOHARDS A NEH INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEHORK ? 

By 

I 
' 

Michael Palmer 

I 
! 

There is little use in nlanninr; to est?.hlish " nerm?.nent East-Pest 
body follovring CSCE unless the Conference itself is re}!:arded as sufficient
ly ,tsuccessful' by a maiori ty of narticipatinr: countrie.c; to warrant the 
institutionalisation of their wishes: (a) to dim.i.ni..c;h tens:itms bet;..reen them
~~elves and other participants; (b) to develon co-oneration h1ith t1-:eJTI, on 
a multilateral basis, concerning one or more suh-jects; (c) to ext~nd the:LL' 
influence, either positively or negatively, through the exnloitation of 
multilateral institutional_machinery. If, as seems poss{ble, for these or 
other reasons, a num9er of the countries takinp part in CS CF. consider that 
they could derive benefits from the estr~l:rli.Hhment of neri:"lar,Citt Bast~\,Jes t 

institutions it is likely that they •,!ill pre"s for 'the establishment .•. 
of an organ for questions of secur:L ty and co-oneration in Eu!:>ooe' (Harsr.n·r 
Pact Agenda proposal). It has been decided, hov.rever, at Helsinki, that the 
question of the establishment of a permanent East-~'!est hod? should be held 
CM'.T until the final ministerial phase, when it is possible to iudge how much 
prop,r·ess has heen made on substantive issues in the current expert talks in 
Ceneva. 

HORE A PROCESS THAN AN EVENT 

J·t a..~~ doubtful Hhet·hE"~r' a sinr;le cscr: Hill Le able to resolve' hovu;·.,er 
well-prepared, and even in conjunction· vri th ~-·iBFR, the outstandi.ng~_·differences 
betHeen the tHo pF.trts of F:urope or thilt: -:i.t vd.ll be "1.ble to .r;r·asp r1ll the manv 
different opportunities to create a netHork of East-Hest contacts, i.n a wide 
variety of fieldS Hhich vrould enable all-European co-oner?.tion to be develoned 

Hherever this ..,,as considered useful by the Governments concerned. This b~?i.n;-;: 

so, it seems to me that, unless the initial CSCE breaks down or beco:t:es an 
exercise jn polemics, it Holild be useful to aim at a 5eri.es of conferences ~'1<::ld 

at sui table intervals over a period of years whose work cot!.ld be given continui ~ 
ty and substance between nlenn}"'\y meeti.nr;s, hv ne-rmanent :institutions. I do r.ot 
see the CSCE so much as a single isolated event form Hh:i.ch 'results' are to be 
extracted as part of the process of detente and, if given continuity·, a dyn2mic 
motor element in it. F'or me, therefore, the most useful single outu1..2t o:: CSCE 
would be the launching of a permanent multilateral dialogue i.nvolving the coun
tries of Eurone and North America. 
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INSTITUTIONAL PROPOSALS 

A numher of Proposals have been made concerninp; jnstitutional arran
gements. I have myself, like some others, proposed the establishment of 
an autonor.1ous commission staffed by directly recruited international civil 
servants. Such a coinmission could report to a ministerLal council met::tinp; 
once or tHice a year and chaired by participating countries in rotation. 
A system of permanent·~representatives backed up by national diplomatic de
legations representing member governments on a permanent basis between minis
terial sessions of the commission would seem to be a useful feature of such 
a body. 

A role might possibly be :found for a parliamentary assembly as ohe·. of· 
the institutions of a standing commission. An assembly of this kind could 
debate annual reports from the commission, and from any agencies it might 
estatlish, besides addressing questions to the ministerial council and 
taking initiatives in the form of recommendations or resolutions addressed 
to the commission's governing body. 

A standing commission might delegate its >~ork on the promotion of 
contacts in specific fields to a series of committees of governmental 
experts which would meet regularly and report back to the commission 
itself. Examples of committees that could operate in this \·ray ?..re ones 
dealing with: (a) European security; (b) Eurooean economic contacts (in
cluding the consideration of •aays and means of overcoming the oroblems 
of the convertibility of Eastern European currencies); (c) European envi
ronmental problems; (d) European scientific and technological co-ooeration; 
(e) European cultural contacts; and (f) Euronean lega.l co-m.>-el"'arl on. 

An East-Hest agency for the control of arm?.ments could nerhaos he set 
up and might be connected with or partly based on the existing HEU llr:ency 
for the Control of Arma ents, in Paris, It has also been suggested that a 
commission · i.ght be given some degree of competence in human rights and 
that it might develop~ eventually s some form of East-Hest crisis manar.:ement 
machinery. Another suggestion is that a co-ordinated pan-European policy 
of aid to the developinp; countries could be worked out in EHCSC (The Devel
opment Aid Committee of OECD is already competent for aid questions as far 
as the West is concerned), 

Other proposals concerning institutions have been made by a number of 
scholars in the West, notably Timothy Stanley, Alting von Geusau, Johan Gal
tung and·Gerda Zellentin. 

Timothy Stanley has suggested that one of the primary roles of an 
East-Hest Commission might be 'to improve international dialogue on the increa' 
sing challenges of the global environment'. Alting von Geusau sees the need 
for a 'standing regional conference with a permanent secretariat' as being 
,t·p.;reater thnn that for a sinr;le conference, or even a. series of conferences. 
He sees the main aims of this standing conference being nursued by three com
missions on: arms control; the peaceful settlement of disnutes; the German 
question, together with a fourth which could be an exnanded ECE including 
the GDR. Alting von Geusau also pronoses the establishment of a -joint clearinp 
house for industrial, scientific, technological and cultural relations. 
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I myself do not consider as realistic the idP.a that a standi.n~ commission 
might include a regional iuridical mechanism for the peaceful settlement 

.of disputes, under Articles 52 to 54 of the UN Charter, on the grounds that 
neither Western n'or Eastern states are yet prepared to allow the others to 
interfere in their sub-regional .affairs. 

The establishment of a standing commission, as outlined above, could 
help to provide the important element of continuity that is needed to trans
fer the holding of a single security conference into a continuing oolitical 
process. 

Johan Galtung has proposed, on a nmnber of occasions, the establishment 
of not qust one European Commi ;!~ i.on hut a v1hole .serie~ of rep,ionnl security 
commissions, one for each major region of the world, under the auspices of 
the UN and modelled on the UN 's re~ional economic commissions. Whereas there 
does seem to be a need and specific uses for a European commission~ at fi.r-;.:;:t 
sight it is by no means clear that there is a comparable need for parallel 
institutions in other parts of the world, where international political and 
security problems are very different. 

(1) 
In her paper for a Chatham House meeting in November lq72 '"'erda Zellen

tin has pointed to proposals for oermanent commissions to deal with: 

( l) di5arrr~:m'?:nt, arms cOntrol, disen?;ar;ement, renunciation of force; 

( 2) economic and techni~c-1 co-opera·t:Lor!; 

(3) the free exchange of PeoPle, goods and ideas ;ncluding cultural 
exchanges and the expansion of human rights. 

Gerda Zellentin considers that cultural tasks could be assigned to 
UNESCO and the F.u!'On<eiln offices of the UN Sped.ali.sed A~;encies ·in r:eneva, etc. 
She points to the 'spill-over' effect >~hich might result from East-Hest 
economic co-operation and to the need -to animate East-Hest trade by provi
dinr, convertibility facilities for payments and financial transactions.. S1"-1e 
proposes that the administration of.East-West economic orojects could be as
signed to the ECE, Hhich could act as a clearing house f0r all-European pay
ments and which might manage a fund for European Develop· ent Rnd Co-oneration, 
to which· all participants in the standing commission would contribute a>:c::ordinp 
to their national wealth. The aims of this Fund would be to channel investment 
to under-developed regions and to agreed sectors of the economy, to promote the 
convertibility between Eastern and Hest ern currencies, and to bridge the tech
nblogical gap. · Gerda Zellentin considers that the fund 'would be the main vehi 
cle of growth of the European system, the financial·-focus around which the 
interest groups, big fims and national administrations Nould crystalise'. 

A LINK WITH THE UN 

A Harking Group on European Co-operation and Security, based on Geneva 
and sponsored by the International Peace Research Institute, Oslo, has pro-

(1.) ·Published in 'The World Today', Jan. 1973. 
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duced proposals, published in the 'Bulletin of Peace Proposals' (Oslo) 
suggestinp; a carefully constructed 1nstitutional framwork for develo
ping ·East-Hest co-operation, similar in l'lany respects to the suggesti.ons 
revievred earlier in this paper. The distinctive characteristic of the 
Harking Group's suggestions is that any ne>~ system of security and co
operation in Europe be linked to the UN system. Suggested links raP.ge 
from the presence of the UN Secretary General at preparatory sessioP.s 
of CSCE, to some kind of inter-Secretariat co-ordination, to the more 
direct, if as yet ill-defined, legal link based on P.rticles 52 to 54 of 
the UN Charter or on the model of the ECOSOC-ECE relationship. 

Jeanne Laux and myself have argued against such links, in the 
'Bulletin of Peace Pronosals', on the grounds that the hierarchic structure 
of· the UN, particularly the pmrer of veto possessed by perl'lanent mer.bers 

·of the Security Council (now includin~ China, a non-European pm·rer), is 
inimical to state ri8hts and to an egalitarian concept of intra-Euronean 
relations. To rely on a security commission in Europe linked to the UN 
Security Council is to abandon the legal equality of sovereignty before 
the process of Harking out mechanisms to minimise the consequences of real 
power·.c<inequali ties between states has ber,un. I also consider that the 
pmrers of invervention and enforcement implicit in the establishMent o" 
a juridical mechanism charged v.Tith the peaceful settlement of disnutes under 
Articles 52 and 53 of the UN. Charter are not consistent with the nrincinle 
of non-intervention which is one of the fundamental bases of the CSCE idea. 

Thus· althoup,h A link vrit:h the TJ~·! could provide prestif';e a!'!d might see:n 
lor,ical in view of the valuable >~ork carried out, for more than urentv 
years, by ECE in improving East-Hest economic contacts, and although it 
vrould relate the process of pan-European co-operation to that o:= Horld co
operation, I would prefer a standing commission to be an autonomous hody 
which could, throu~h decisions arrived at by consensus, constitute the 
hip,hest authority governing the decisions and activities of participatinr: 
states. In effect, the st?,tes taking part in the permanent institution 
should themselves he the final arbiters of Hhether they should or should 
not take certain decisions, and if they do so, Hhat form these decisions 
should take. 

Further arguments against a UN link intlude the financial problem: it 
seems unlikely that the lJN General Ass.embly will leap to vote to supnort 
the financing of a new rich white man's club in lirope. 

RUMAIHAN IDEAS 

Althoug;h the idea of creating a permanent institution has consi.stentlv 
received official support from the Harsaw Pact C,overn!!lents and has in general 
met with scepticism on the part of HATO Governments, and harsh criticism on 
the part of successive Secretaries-General of NATO, most of the detailed pro
posals concerninr; such a body have come from Hestern scholars. HoHever, !Ticol 
Ecobescu and Sergiu Celac have, in Rumania, proposed that the aims of or~ani
sation for Security and Co-operation in Europe coul<l he: 'to establish inter
national peace and security ... ; to foster the realisation of the leP.it1m~te 
aspirations of the peoples for freedom, in<lependence, dignity, etc.; to create 
an atmosphere of international detente and understandinr, .. . ; to develon mutual 
confidence, friendship, co-operation and good neir,hbourly relations among all 
the nations of J:urope. ~.; to intensify and strengthen political realism among 
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the political parties ••• ; to promote the pre-eminence of the rule of la;r 
in relations among nations ••• ;.to create favourable conditions for the eli-

. mination of the threat of, or use of, force in relations between states •.• ; 
to encourage the settlement of outstanding issues and disputes only through 
peaceful ways and means; to discuss, negotiate and adopt effective measures 
for' mili t.1ry 08tente ;md di.sr:trm.4ml'mt on the continent of F.ur.ope; to foster 
the development of economic co-operation ••• ; to expand technological and 
scientific co-operation ••• ; to expand exchanges ••• in the fields of arts, 
culture and education ••• ; to develop co~operation for the protection of the 
human environment ••• '. 

Nicolae Ecobescu and Sergiu Celac relate their oroposed Organisation 
to the principles of the UN Chi'lrteT' emn otheT' UN declarations though they do 
not make proposals to link this body specifically with the UN institutionally . 

. They state that relations among the European states and the structure of 
the Organisation to be created will have to build on respect for the follo;Ting 
principles: national sovereignty and independence; the equal rights of neooles 
and their right to decide their own future; the sovereign equality of states; 
the territorial inte~ity of states and the inYiolability of their frontiers; 
non-interference in the ~nterni'll and external affairs of states; non-resorting: 
to the threat of force or use of force ••• ;renunciation of any action aiming 
at the partial or total dismemberment of the national unity and of the ter!'ito-

,rial integrity of any state; resolution of international differences exclusi~ 
vely by peaceful means ••• ;the duty of states to co-operate both bilaterally 
and within the Organisation; fulfilment in good faith of the obligations they 
have taken. 

Nicolae Ecobescu and Sergiu Celac stress the need for decisions of the 
Organisation to be taken by consensus. 

POLISH IDEAS 

The proposals of these two authors would seem to reflect some of the 
main preoccuf\ations and predicaments of the Rum~n:i.an ?,5vernm~nt., resulting .~..u 
particular frorm its geo-political si tu at: ion.. They are not, therefore, repr~ ... 
sentative of Eastern European thinking concerning a Conference. The Polish _ 
Government~ on its side, has, in the ~ast, urged the creation of a '~ollective 
European Security System', .·a fascinating but ambiguous concept which has not ;, 
been clei'lrly ncfi.necl by the Poles. The Poibh ideas have, in nractice, become 
sulYsumed in more general WarsaH Pact thinking concerning a 'standing or!lan' , ~ 

a rrl in pact statements, such as the Prague declaration of January 1972, which 
proposed a number of 'fundamental principles of European security and relatione 
among States in Europe.' 

Richard Davy has summarised these nrincipll'!s as follmiS: '('1) The in viola· 
hili ty of borners ;md the territ<:>T'ial intep;ri ty of European States should be 
'unconditionally respected'. (11) Force or threats of force must not be used 
and all disputes should be solved by peaceful means. (111) Differences be~<ee~ 
socialist and capitalist systems should not constitute insurmountable obstacle' 
to the all-round development of relations, which should rest 6n a basis of un~ 
derstanding and co~operation; (lV) Good-neighbourly relations should develop 
on the basis of national sovereignty, equality, non-interference, and mutual 
advantage so that it will 'become possible to overcome the division of the 

. I . .. 
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continent into military and poli.ti.cal groupings'. (IJ) Mutually advantazeous 
contacts amonf, European states must develop 'on a broad scale in the economic, 
scientific, technological and cultural fields, as ;,ell as in the fields of tou
rism and protection of the environment'. (Vl) Euronean stat8S must assist 
the solution of questions of general and comnlete disarmanent, and esnecially 
of nuclear disarmament, as well as the realization of neasures aimed at the 
reduction and termination of the arms race. (Vll) European states should sun
port the United Nations.' ( 2) 

The principles established by the Eastern European count~ies annlv nri
mari.ly to CSCE, hut the nature of the prohlems involved is such thi'lt they re
late more to a long-term process that to a single meeting or conference. 
They ;rould thus seem to constitute Hal"saw Pact suggestions concerning the 1<ork 
of a standing body. 

tHLIT/\RY PROBLEMS AND 11BFR 

The 'security content' of CSCF: has heen subject of controve!'sial debate 
ever since the idea of a Conference 't-ras first mooted. Hhereas the !,;,7arsav.1 Pact 
countries have tended to interpret 'security' not only in a military and pOli
tical sense but also as encompassing economic and social matters that I!P.TO 
poHers Hould consider as contributing only indirectlv to 1 securi tv', )!PTO states 
hAve stressed the need for a conference to deal Hith politico-militarv ques
tions . As a result of ~!/\TO nressures exploratorv talks on a sen2.rate mutual 
anci balanced force reduction ner;ot5_Ation in F.urope have beer. held ert~lier this 
year and fornal negotiations will open shortly. NATO has hinted that it con
siders some· aspects of militarv security appronriate for cl. is cuss ion ·. W i.th'!.n 
CSCE, notably advance v.1arninp: of manoeuvres~ ceilinp:s on the levels Of troon 
movements, the emplacement of observers to report··: on rnili tary movements, etc. 
While some of these more r-;eneral Military quest.ions may he discus3ed r:3.t CSCE, 
l'!BFR ;rill tackle the detailed problems of force reductions in Eurone. !t see"·9 
probable that fev.rer countries Hill tak~ na:rt in >1Bf'~_ tnlk.s than in CSCE. · T:--:us 
NATO has proposed that pal"ticination in t!BF". should be nainly limi.ted to the 
countries of Cent~alc Europe and those countries maintaining forces there. 

Regardless of the detailed breakd01-m of 'securi tv' problems bet'·1een CSCS 
and t1BFR, it t-roulcl. s~em useful_ for 8: ,.f'.tan..ii,p_.g,_~4"U-~7~~:t GQ~.iCJ~n-!2_co!1cern 
itself, ~least .in re,.,rt 1 vr:ith ~J.tX:i!v' Clt;;;s;tio~hus, as _sur:P:ested earU_e-r, 
One of the commit~f.-i.n~x:.-raov~t,.~~.S~r..t~ ~Qv-~~ 
~~~&~~~~~.£.f~r~e_~l>{=!:UL~ali~~~ne a}i,;~~ 
~~!:!~~E1:.tX_...!~~~~~l"ZJ?J.~~S3_J;~9~1?~:8It~vo~~ar::en~~~ ~~~~~~U .. f_.t~':ct 1o~~~""~ T!laa: 
1n ~_1R4f1.\.'. If HBFR negot1at1ons Here ~ap; on ~Or a nurflher of yen.rs, H!-h~ls 
~.ble, thel"e mi~ht be some formal linkage between c1BF'" and EHCSC, nossiblv 

in th~ form of nror:"ress reports bei:.nr: sent t0 the Btandinr: Commission. 

RELATIONS HITH EXISTING II!STITUTIOHS 

If the participants at CSCE Here to decide that anv standinp: commission 
should he S.!':"lnll in size and restricted i.n cor.meterlce~ the Ho-rk of exic::t~n~ 
international organisations vrorkinp; in the field of Fast-Fest relations Hou~d 
not seen. to be p:reatly affecterl bv the creation of this hod'{. Thus rcE HOUld 
continue1)1ave the main competence in East-Hes_t economic relations (an art fron 
the role played bv the Commission of the !'uronean Communities in rast-'.·!est COIO

merc~al relations and concP.rning soMe aspects of agr~.cultural 

. I ... 
(2) See The World Today~ July 1972, pp.291-2. 
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and transnort policy) and UNESCO in cultural contacts, >~ith, perhans, the 
Council of Europe beginning to move into the fields of East-Hest educational 
and le~al affairs. In any event the members of the EEC are determined to 
maintain the intep.;rity of the Communities' activities, >Jhatever changes 
mi~ht occur in East-Hest :relations. It is likely that Comecon Hill continue 
to have a major influence on economic planning and co-operation in Easte~n Eu~ 
rope. 

HoHever, if the Euronean Governments Hi.sh to create a ma:i or neH insti tu
tionnl structure to foster East-Hest relntions across the hoard~ they must 
re-think their approach to the whole complex of the institutions concern<ed, 
otherwise a major thrust to improve economic relations in EWCSC t,.;ould inevi tab 
supplant or duplicate the Hark of ECE. Similar nroblems •. ,ould arise in the 
cultural field vis-a-:vis UNESCO. Neither Hould the staff of ECE be ha:>ny in 
a situation in which an intergovernmental economic committee of expert~ And a 
stn.nding EaS.t-Vlest commission Here to give ECE instructions as to its HOY'kin?, 
programme. It already has a conside:rahle input of suggestions and ideas for 
future work coming from its member governments. 

THREE APPROACHES 

There would seem to be three approaches to this institutional dilemma. 
) \ The first would be for go~.rernments to put their Money on a major TleH iTlsti,;tut~ 
') \ii:th Hide..::.r.sm~~.§-,!l..llii.~.§l?_<?,Il§.lP.i;liJ:j,.\ls, >~hich would involve running dm 

or winding up the Hark of some, at least, of the existing i.nsti tutions. 

?)\ . Second, any ,.!25f~L~~?:-~J:,:~!.;..~~~}J;ai!Y..:t.i.,:~l).,.£_qyf::~~~~;.,.-_~o!!;~~:.~~..£-~!..~~Y.~-~~--::.~~ev, 
_ · vr1. th a skeleton sec~etar1.a t ~ actJ_np; aR a cler·ks of:n.ce and 1Jas 1.C'Eifi~'- re--srrr'c-

ted to n.dmj ni stration and maintA.inin,r; coPtacts aR ltrell as doing c;omr.; ~rork of 
co-ordination among existirig institutions bet·tveen the ministerial sessions of 
reconvened CSCE. One of the prime tasks of a lmr-key institution could be 
the collection and disseminationof information concerninR: economic pol ;_ci"':S., 
industrial production, commercial activi tie~, trade balances, etc. E',!CSC 
could, j_n this role, act as a clearing house for economic and bwdnf:::=::?.: infor
mation and could process and rep'l:y to enquiries in this field·- and nerhans 
in others . 

. z} Third, another .a .. pproach rnir;ht be f .. or. g ... overnments to cre;}te, in .. the--first 
j' instance, i:\,_sll'-"')..)..._'LeC,£\l.t.il.cia:t..!1~:i.t.h..ii<?J:l,e~;t;....fl,J!:i,.\l.S.~~ ret;;_,rence, hen'Oath 
- a strictly defined political ceiling, leaving it for time to judr:e h'hethe!' itc 

Hark was sufficiently valuable for them to wi.sh to build further on this nodee 
beginning, and, at some future date, to reconsider, if necessarv, relations be 
ween the standinp, commission and other international institutions. 

Al thoup;h, earlier in this naper, I have come out a~ai.nst an insti tutionaJ 
link bet>~een EHCSC and the UN, there Hould nonetheless clearly have to be somE 
form of link, even if only the transmission of an annual renort, for informa
tion, from the standing commission to the >IOrld organisations. Less than thi < 

;rould be to arouse accusations of European senaratism. '~ore than this could, 
for the reasons I have outlined earlier, be un>rise. 

For their part, members of the enlarp;ed European Communities >Jill clearl' 
be careful that developments in a standinp: commission do not adversely affect 

. I ... 
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either their present cornpetences or their future deve~, nent ln the nolitical 
and possibly the defence fieldc:. In trade, even thou Eastern Euronean con
demnations of the effect of Community policies on ~Eas -West trade have become 
more subdued in recent years, a strong feelinP" that he tariffs and r.uo-cas in
posed by E~C on its .~_!TIJ2ort§_~fr2~..!_hi~~r.i.~~-.S.9 ~u.:t~...:_~~~.s.ir6:"§"afi"''fr1-
still reina1ns in Eastern Eurone. Thus '·!r. Brezhne , in his 'loscoH sneecFi'"fo 
c --.------....... --. ....... _ 
the Trade Un1on Council of 20 !'arch 1972, adi:noHlycp;ing the reality of the 
Common Market, stressed that the condition for be~ter relations betHeen Eastern 
Europe and the countries of the Communitv >ras ~t the latter should 'recognize 
the realities existing in the socialist part of PuroPe, snecificaJlv, the ;nte
rests of tl'e member countries of the Counci 1 of Mutual EcoPomi c Pssistance. '"e 
are for equality.: in economic relations and agfi.nst discrimi.nati.on'. At a CSCE 
and in· EWCSC pressures are therefore likely r be exerted on the Comr1unitv coun
tri.~~ to ~dont n lib:rr1l att~-tud0. tovrard.~ !:a t-V703~ trad<~. The r:r.c c0uld ner- . 
haps profl tably conslder easln.!; the access o .. · the Products of the CC!Tl;= countl"J e· 
to the Community market. (3) Offers of thif kind (-J;) could improve the nolltical 
climate of East-Hest relations and might i7prove the image and status of EEC 
in Eastern Europe. ~{~mbe:r"S of the ComTTJunitj~es vrould nerhans be Hell advised, i.n 
their appl"'oach to mefTlhers of Come con~ Hhe1/her inside or outside thA fram~v1orl-: 
of CSCE and the Standing Commission, to rj,frain from taking action >rh:i.ch Houlrl 
interfere Hi.th the dynRmics of develonme~lts in E"88tern F.uro:oe. Wh-:;ret=lS the eo.,.
munities should rightly give priority to/ their o•rn interests and policies, th.,., 
should not try to impose particular lin~s of apProach to themselves on the coun-
.tries of Eastern Europe. 17 

HCmbers of NATO, for their pr:trt) "nll- he cnncerned to ~,;ut eh jeal0usly for 
any development Hithin EHCSC that might llerogate from the comnetences of the 
Alliance Ol" for ;my move that could result in the Soviet Oni.on or non-member cou:'l 
tries of NATO being able to intervene in Hestern European sub-regional affai.l"s_. 
It is th£x:,eim:~ Jik<•l;t ..tha~~S.-Q,f..J;)le Hlian~ i.f they apnrove of th·e cr-ea
tion_of EI<CSt;;.~ll s,D;.IO.~ t it should cam lem nt t'he 11A'l'O ann ~arsat! Pact__, 
Allian£fl§ :t;;a~r; !lliiJi, r..ePl.<JZJii..!:~ll), at least ln the fore.seeable future' H. lle 
differences of ideolor,y and political and social and economic orf(anis?.tion, to
gether Hith mutual fears, make it improbable that members of either of the blocs 
Hould consent to the dismantling of thei.r o;.rn system of military security, .'t 
the same time it is to be hoped that the political dialogue resulting fr-om CSCE 
might control and minimise the ;;ntagonism resulting from the different Easter-n 
and Western I:uropean systems ard· from the different aims pursued by the NATO and 
HarsaH Pact groupings. · 

In the long-term antagonisms and mutual fear-s might be sufficientlv dimini
shed, and mutually retxardin?, co-operation sufficiently built uo by means of in-
tensified multilateral and bilateral East-Hest contacts to permit of a shift fro,.,. 
the present polarised t>ro bloc system to some form of collective European secu
rity system as has been advocated by the Polish Government, but this is not fo!l 
tomorroH. 

( 3) Rumania requested the EEC Council, in ~hruary 1972, to ;_nclude her amongst 
the ~less developed) countries that bene:fi t from generalized nrefer-ences. Clear] 
most of the Eastern European states could not reasonably claim to be economicallY 
less developed countries. 
(4) Though Gatt rules >rould mean the adoption of a 'country by country' and 'nro·· 
duct by product' approach unless generalized preferences ;rere offered on a glo
bal basis. 

~---. -----·--·-·--·--·- ... 



-}~'-~r.:, 

EEC AllD NATO - POTENTIPL DIFFERENCES? 
) 

Mention of NATO leads me to touch on the point that the develop~ent 
of East-Hest relations throur;h CSCE or EHCSC could lead tc"1:enswns--

~::::_,EE_£ .. an_a:}JE!~~gfli'Tf'~-~~~-!~r!3-~~-~hllg~= 
~~-2f. !he_,_~ork ~~5?.U!~.§;J, .. _fc9~i..tt~~- (kno>m as the Davignon 
Committee). Preparatlon of the EEC approach to CSCE in the Sub-Groun and 
the Ad Hoc Group of the Political Committee has been ca~ried out in very 
close consultation not only with the national <liplomatic delegations of 
the Nine to NATO but with the delegations of HATO's other members. It 
i§_j..D:teres.ti.!Jg.:_i:().,s.pe.cuJ.ate __ whether: __ these ad ho£ __ !_inJ<.;s_._b.e.tween,;the_, ~ 
PolitJ.cal..Committee and NATO might iri''fl'uencet"'favourably or prejudice the ·· 
development of a European political union. Can the countries of th~ 
e~~r.;ed Co!~~!:~"t¥,. .. ,.~)?"~~..:,.:~i£~,-9,f....,tb~~~i\~ .. ~~-:tM.tr:j~o.iil.f ~~ !),J/J~· 

-'l"b~gJl...R£E.Si\l~~ ~n f1..ue~£~,f~_()l!),_,!~."'_,;f,:.~[JM,~t~I!-'?[,.!!2!:..ir:_.~'?.~!J""!l. · 
. y ~!!'~~e!' • .J2-tqi;.§.~-!;.P~.NAT.Q.?..- Should the countaes of the enlarged t 

Community first work out their own policies - if they Hish to have an 
ind~pendent '_'Eur~pe an 11

• attitude to for:ign p~lic~ issues ( il. and tt-0;:::._.:.<;; 'ye.~! 
. ord1nate thelr v1ews Wlth those of the1r all1es 1!1 NATO? · 

-------.--·~..._...._."'"'""""""""'--~--- ... --.. ·--------.... -·'''"""""""'"'-........... ---........ .,_ ___ ...... ..., .... --·----

CONCLUSIONS 

In the short-term warm and cold Hinds are likely to blmr simultaneously 
in East-Hest relations. The Harm Hi1,!.8.§.-£\2~- be.....§!.~~,i§.te.d,):JY ... ,i,nt\'r:~ystemic 
penetration in fields >~here this is mutually beneficial - 4,2i.!!.t • ..i,rui.lli?,i' .. -
t~ial _ventures, joint action to protect the pum,?n. environment, etc. - anti some 
O'f~l1g''mighoeta'i<ei10ut:''&ft~e~oi"d. .... ;:;t;.;'d~Ty-;;-;i.Ttical structure 

" ~-~~~~--
v~ilio f. .... S?~ . ..!h?.-.....!~'? . ..Jll.<?}2t, .;:!_~.Ls...t;_mir)1!.-' ,..}l?J~~U:..!!D .. ~-.. , ___ ~,~ ~r~ ~?.. r·<Jdu ce 
som<o.._o.LJ:h_e~e.xisti'ng_,polt!~~al; military and ideological tensio:.::.n-=s.;;.='f,rfhat
ever form ne>~ standing East-Hest multilateral institutions take, follo>~ing 
CSCE (and there is also_ .. a_ppssibility ... that none at all Hill be set un) 

0 - -~~-- ··-----·-·"~--~-·-•---· '·~-···-~~-·· ·--~--·' - --._ - -' -~~-----·"''"-""""'>-":r"""""-'_._, .• ·.-
the1r'Work .. Hill be arduous and their successes "prob"anly not spectacular 
but hard won over the long-term. 

( l) In this respect '!r. Luns, Secretary-General of NATO, stated iro his 
address to the Foreign Press Association in London on 31 t\arch 1972: 
"I welcome the increasing intensity of political consultation among the 

( 
) 

old and future members of the European Economic Community. If reflects their 
resolve to create a Europe whic.l, speaks with one voice. I do, ho,<ever, 
see a need to harmonise consultation processes in the EEC Hith those in 
NATO • • • • It is the North Atlantic Treaty >rhich embodies the interdepen
dence of our tHo continents and Hhich unites 1-lestern Euro]"le from Iceland to 
Turkey in the common interest of safeguarding peace and security. There-

' f.or.e in all matters of political and military security_irLEurop.e.,~firm" po'licies .. · 
( should €;ffierze.oniy"'af''fer""'fuil co;;-;;;:JJ.t"iBon""is undertaken within the~iiortn__ .... 
-
1
1 A'tlanti'c-couricil-; ''·--·-" .. · · ..... · · ·· · .... . ····· ......... "'"'""""_ ............ - ........ ...........--·-·---~-· .. 

-.... ,,,.." ... ,-. ,.-~""'"""----.-~_,..--~ 



TRAVEL GUIDE Dunford, 
Hidhurst, 
Sussexo 
(Tcl: !!idhurs t 2384) 

BY TRAIN FRO!! LONDON (1reckdays only) 

Dep;nt llaterloo 

Arrive IIaslen.ere 

BY TRAIN TO LOilDON (Sund,.y) 

Depart Jlaslemere 

fi.rTivE.~ ~rater.:loo 

16,50 lns, 

18. 15 

1 rninnte and 2() n:i'.nutes past every houT 

Appt'oximately 55 minutes lat€r 
(These timings are often suhsL1ntially 
deL~_yed due to r:neineeri.ng Hnrhs) 

(Transport bet<reen the station and Dunford ,.Ji.11 he arran,;ed hy car or taxi) 

llY CAR FRO!! LONDON 

Take the A3 out nf London as far as Guildford. Bypass Guildford and folloH 
the A3 as far as Hilford, Turn left in l!ilford onto the A286, sl.gnposted to 
Haslemere, Follm< the A2R6 through Hidhurst, turning sharp left in the centre 
of the tmm (si.gnposted to Chl.chester). THo miles beyond Hidhurst (and about 
200 yards beyoncl the n.oyal Oak pub), take a very sharp left turn, and then 
a rir,ht turn almost i.rm:nediately. Fallot< this lane for about l a mile. nunford 
"ill be seen up a short drive to the right of the lane, 

FROM TilE CONTUillNT 

Please book a flight landing before 16.00 hours so that ,.,., can arrange trans
port 1·lhich <~ill get you Dunford in time for dinner at 19.00 hrs, Unless alter
native arrangements are made, you will be met at the Airport Information Desk 
by the Customs Exit in TEP.}IINAL. L Return flights should he booked leaving 
not earlier than 17.00 hours on Sunday. 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please complete and return as soon as possible to Penny David, Federal 
Trust, 12A Maddox Street, London W.l. 

I shall be arrivihg on Friday before 18.30 hrs. 

* BY CAR at approximately ·hours from London/ ....•. (elsewhere) 

and _could give lifts if necessary to participants 

* BY TRAIN at Haslemere Station at' hours- (see attached- time-- · 

. table) but would prefer a lift from London/ ..••.• (elsewhere)· 

* BY AIR at Heathrow Airport on Flight no. 

hours. 

from. . ......•.... at 

I shall be pres.ent at the -following meals: 

Friday dinner 

Saturday breakfast · 

lunch 

Sunday "l3T tifk't'!t'S4; 

~-

' ~:r.("~u,~l ,' ' 
,_. 

I shall be leaving on~ at approxime:t~- ~-s 

* BY CAR to London/ . . . . . . (elsewhere) 

* BY TRAIN from .Haslemere Station at (~~1:.hours - 1 
* BY AIR from Heathrow Airport on Flight no. at hours 

I have made other travel arrangements (please give departure time) 

..... 

NAME- .. ' :TeL no; .• " ...... . 

* please fill 'in·whei'e applicable. 


